SIU NURSING

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS for CURRENT SIU STUDENTS

FALL 2023

- SIU Undergraduate Application: https://admissions.siu.edu/apply/index.php
- SELECT “Apply Now”
- RETURNING USERS – Login with SIU email and SIU network password
- START NEW APPLICATION
- APPLICATION TYPE: 2023 Application Cycle
- SELECT “Undergraduate Application”
- SELECT “Create Application”
- PERSONAL BACKGROUND (should be current)
- STUDENT TYPE: Returning student
- SELECT TERM: Fall 2023
- WHERE WILL YOU TAKE CLASSES: On campus
- PLANNED COURSE OF STUDY: Nursing
- DEGREE: Pre-Bachelors
- *Please read competitive/selective-entry program important information!*
- SECOND CHOICE: Health Care Management
- SECOND CHOICE DEGREE: Bachelor of Science
- FULL TIME? Yes
- “Preference for selection will be given to those who apply by December 1st of each year. The entire application must be completed in order to be considered for a spot in the competitive/selective program. Incomplete applications will not be considered.”
- “SIU Carbondale offers two unique pre-licensure nursing tracks. The traditional track is for first-time freshman and transfer students. The accelerated track is for students who already hold a bachelor’s degree or have completed 70 or more college credits.”

-------------------------------

- SELECT the nursing program you plan to pursue:
  - Accelerated - RN to BSN – Traditional
  - “If accepted into the program, I understand that prior to participating in clinical internships, students must undergo a "Clinic Site Required" criminal background check and drug screening.
  - All applicants should be aware that there are clinical requirements during different semesters for the nursing program. Clinic sites may vary. Clinical can be within 2 hours of Carbondale. Students are responsible for any additional costs associated with travel during these semesters.”
- Once read select YES to clinical agreement
- INITIAL then CONTINUE
- LIST ALL COLLEGES (should be up to date and include current SIU admission)
- PUBLIC SAFETY Q’s – answer these
- CONFIRM: Type your name
- Once your application to SIU Nursing is complete, register for and take the HESI A2 Assessment exam, available through Testing Services at Morris Library: https://testingservices.siu.edu/nursingexams/index.php